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BANKS MAY COME AND BANKS MAY GO BUT—
SPRINGFIELD WILL GO ON FOREVER

The closing of the First National bank, Springfield's 
oldest institution, Monday was received as somewhat of a 
shock to the community. However, after going through 
one bank failure, most people have taken the closing here 
rather philosophical. Belief that the bank is in fair finan
cial condition and will pay out much more than the Com
mercial State even it it has to go through liquidation is held 
by most depositors.

If the money tied up in the bank here is made available 
through the assistance of Eugene banks then business in 
general need not be hurt much. After all a bank is merely 
a service institution and it the service can be obtained else
where then there is no particular hardship.

At one time there was $400,000 or $500.000 deposits in 
the Springfield banks. Once the depression is cleared up this 
will again be a profitable banking tield and no doubt we will 
have another bank, and it will not be one hampered with 
frozen assets and may perform a real service to the com
munity.

----------------- • -----------------

FREE TRADE NOT WANTED HERE
Governor Roosevelt's free lumber and no taritf on agri

cultural products finds no favor in the Willamette valley 
where these two items of production form almost our total 
business. Since the tariff of $4 per thousand was placed 
on lumber many mills have resumed operation and it is a 
tact that agricultural products are being sold in all parts of 
the world even lower than the low prices in this country.

The lumber duty became effective in July. In June 
the last month before the imposition of the tariff, 77,535,000 
feet of lumber was imported into the United States in com
petition with domestic lumber. In July, when the duty be
came effective, the imports dropped to 7,628,000. In one 
month the imports dropped 70,000,0000 feet and that 
amount of lumber would provide work for 23,000 men in the 
Douglas Fir industry in Oregon and Washington for one 
week.

The domestic market, now assured to our own pro
ducers, is 00 per cent of our business. Our industry now- 
may be expected to resume as fast as other business condi
tions improve.

----------------- • -----------------

QUALIFICATIONS AND NEED
Springfield has three candidates, Swarts for sheriff, 

Poole for coroner, and Moffitt for school superintendent, 
whom we believe will be given a very large vote by the home 
folks. Usually this newspaper does not take sides in local 
political contests but in this election we feel particular pride 
in the home boys. And besides being condidates from our 
town there are two other particular reasons why we think 
the home people as well as the rest of the county should sup
port them:

1. They are as well or better qualified for the offices 
which they seek than their opponents.

2. AU three are men with families to support and need 
the employment which they seek while their opponents are 
all comparatively well to do and do not need the salaries 
attached to the offices.

----------------- g------• ---------

Germany is so broke that she now wants to build a 
few battle ships and increase her armies so as to protect 
herself in bankruptcy. z

----------------- . -----------------

A stork in an Ohio zoo went cuckoo recently so the 
news tells us. That same thing has often happened in 
Springfield. --------- »---------

It used to be the children who were expected to believe 
the fairy stories. Now it’s the mothers.

----------------- * -----------------

C H U R C H E S  . . . now uniting
Up on the hilltop above my farm  

stands an old white rhurvh with a 
tapering spire, in which
services have been held (or nearly 
160 years. When it was built by the 
('ongregalionaltsls, the lew fam i
lies of Baptists In the village start 
ed a litt le  church of their own. but 
more than a hundred years ago 
they came to the sensible conclu 
sion that they didn't need two 

j churches, so the congregations 
merged. There have been no deno
minational differences In that re
mote corner of New England since 
then.

In England the other day the 
three branches of the Methodist 

i church agreed to drop their doctrla- 
1 al differences and unite in one 
; church organisation. The northern 
and southern divisions of some of 
the American denominations which 
were split by the C ivil war are be
ginning to reunite. The Christian  
denomination and the Congregatton- 
alists have lately merged

Contrary to the prevailing notion, 
membership In both the Protestant 
and Catholic churches in America 
is increasing.

•  •  •
DETERM INATION . . . girts

When the University of Louisiana 
announced that the college would 
accept farm  products instead of 
money for the payment of students’ 
fees, seventeen year old Elena 
Percy, of West Feliciana Parish, 
got on her horse, rounded up nine [

, S Y N O P S IS  Johnny H r m ,  16 y«»r» old. 
re ltc iO U B  | who ha» «pont all hia Ufa aboard a Hudaoa 

rivar tugboat p ly a g  near Naw York, la 
toaaed into tha river by a ta rrtic  axploaioa 
which »ink* tha iu<. drowna hia raotkai and 

liedi tha ha calk father.____________ U M raak
schooled, and tear driven, ha Jr»ga himaelf 
aahora. hide« in the friondly darknaaa ot a 
covered truck -  only to ba kicked out at dawn
—and tala (fee nude, ot •  tough | . n (  ot bora 
who be», and chaea feiav I t *  eacape« Into *  
baaemant doorway where ba hide*. Tha aaa, 
day ba ia rescued and taken Into tb .  bom* 
a ( > Jewish faau lr U v in t ia  t k t  roar ot tb .ir  
•atoad band d o tb ia * Mora. H a w ork, in tka 

M r* and ia openly courted by 
young daughter. . . . T b *  arene 

tb * bona* of the » M ilk y  Van Horns 
Jtb Aeenwa, where lim a the bachelor—  

Gilbert Van H orn — in  whoaa Ufa there la a 
bidden chapter ~
with hi* Brother 
whrn he » a t  accuacd.
Breen and Gilbert V an H orn hret rrnea 
Van Horn a**a Breen w ia bia Sret important 
ring battle. Pug Matone, light trainer. ran 
cue. voung Broun Irom •  crooked m .n a g er  
take, kirn in hand. An,la Breen cannot read 
and M art, kirn to aigkt achooi

NOW GO ON W ITH T H I  STORY

ictviv; I aiui

«5h» Io the

jm  - in  whoa* H I*  there I*  a 
That chapter was aa altair 

r ’a maid, who le ft tk t  hoot* 
wxuaed. T b *  lie ta  o f Johnny 
ret V a n  Horn Arm etnee whan

trick, three at a time. I f  you set 'em up 
right it means a big thing (or you, a 
damn big thing, I  should say.”

"What joint did you say it was ?” 
Y^rk^la “Greenhough Farm, a fancy place, 

I  guess, up in Westchester. Kelly owns 
i t : got It handed to him, or somethin’."

“I'll nerd Breen,” Malone spoke as 
if  to himself.

"Take him. Him  an' his hacks. No 
use rightin' that kid no more— he's a 
dead pan; a bust. Ain't he, Hannon ?"

“Yes, sir( yes, sir.” the immaculate 
Hannon chimed in as Malone left the 
room. The McManus smiled genially

“That fixes Kelly on that,” he 
grunted. “And I 'l l  put Patsy in charge 
of the Corner.”

Pug Malone became sole owner of 
the farm, (or Judge Kelly, impulsive 
and liberal, sounded the full measure 
of his worth, and besides advertising it, 
he made easy term« for the trainer. 
Van Horn became a frequent visitor, 
and brought many of his friends, he 
seemed even more inlet ested in John 
Breen than in the farm. E. K. South
erland said nothing, but sent Malone a 
check that almost took his breath awajr

John was approaching twenty Ila  
waa an indefatigable reader, hia 
room, on the top floor of Greenbough, 
was littered with books, and while the 
rigid rules turned lights out at nine. 
John's biased far Into the night as lie 
continued his explorations.

mao.
Jimmy Walker turned out to be New York’s "forgotten

Some of these oversea flights for the advancement of 
aviation to our mind work in reverse.

It is being advocated that married men wear rings on 
their thumbs—as if in tbeir noses weren’t enough.

------------ «-------------

Q &  FAMILY
/ DOCTOR‘Y jo tiN  Joseph gaines mo

THE FAMILY DOCTOR
School-bells ringing all over this broad land. What a 

rat-tat-tat, the shuffle of skurrying feet, to and from the 
•'little red school house!" Making American citizens—future 
men and women, fathers and mothers to be, bless their 
hearts! Which is the more outstanding, the question of 
“vitamines," "calories,” "hormones,” or the problem of the 
boys and girls, busy-bees of the rural class-rooms?

The American hoy and girl have the absolute right to 
normal, honest Christian parentage, correct physiological 
birth, and thereafter, good, faithful, intelligent care. If your 
child is detective—a weakling—whose fault is it? Certainly 
not the child’s. A parent should be a thoughful, prayerful 
being. Your child has the absolute right to such a parent. 
Are you a slacker in your most important duty?

Are you satisfied with your child’s environment and 
equipment in school? if not, it is your duty to get busy. A 
great God is watching you—the eye that never sleeps. Good 
children are a nation’s choicest treasure. If your children 
are not good, the chances are that the blame is yours—and 
how deep the blame!

When your boy and girl are big enough to “do for them
selves, do you consider them "raised” and your duty done? 
Then you are mistaken. Your doctor will tell you that the 
boy and girl approaching puberty, need the advice of a true 
father and m other- and of a true family doctor—more than 
at any other time. Need I hint of the danger of the night 
rides In the automobile. . . . when the most dangerous, ir
resistible temptations arise to overwhelm the susceptible, 
vasclilating temper of incautious American youth?

Light-minded writers may deceive themselves and th^ir 
readers into disregard of the actual peril to American boys 
and girls. The peril of the tryst In the automobile in the 
country lane, in dark hours. The ruin of today is appalling 
Ask your doctor.

"a

As he burrowed and grubbed and 
collected and stored the kernels of fact, 
he visioned a greater, vaster thing than 
all of the astonishments of the sur
rounding city.

Hubert Malcolm, his teacher, met 
John one Saturday afternoon, quite by 
accident. They were in Union Square. 
“John, I  live over this way; come in 
and have tea. Mrs. Malcolm will he 
happy to see vou. I've been telling her 
of your progress.”

It  was a flat, so clean and fresh, so 
simple and pure. John dropped spoons, 
blushed, stammered. Enid Malcolm 
seemed like an angel in her gingham 
dress, and the baby, tucked in a crib, 
curled its pink hands about his fingers. 
I t  had never occurred to John that a 
baby could be so clean, and could seem 
ao happy.

Malcolm smoked a pipe, and John, 
like a wild thing, sat tongue-tied.

Are there many places like this?1

,7 *T LJ

a « '

! earth and the tops of our heads
We dug a well, rurhapa. or built 
a lowar, bul we were lied to the 
surface of the land and of the sea 
so far a t our movemunts were cull 
cerned.

Now the airplane and the dirig
ible take ua, at will above the aur 
face, and the submarine boat will 
carry ua two or three hundred feet 
below the surface of the sea. I ’m  
(eaaor Piccard went up len miles In
to the stratosphere not long ago

I A little  later W illiam  Beebe dee 
i vended half a mile Into the depths 

o f  (he ocean, In hia bathysphere.
Where we furmerly lived in a 

world of two dlllienalous, our grand 
chlldreu will move about freely III 
ti three dlmenaloiial world.

THIS WOMAN LOST
45 POUNDS OF FAT

"Dear Sira: For $ month» I've 
boon using your sails and am vary 
much pleased with results. I've lost 
46 lbs., ti Inches In hips and buat 
meusure. I've taken $ bolt lea— one 
laatlng 6 weeka. I had often tried 
to reduce by dieting but never could 
keep It up. but by cutting down and 
taking Kruschen I've had aplendld 
reaults. I highly recommend It to 
my friends."— Mra. Carl Wilson 
Manton. Mich.

To lost rut SAFELY and H A R M 
LESSLY, take a half teaspoonful of 
Kruschen 111 a glaaa of hot water In 
the morning before breakfast— 
don't mlas a morning To hasten 
reaults go light on fatty meats, 
potatoes, cream and pastries— a 
bottle that lasts 4 weeks coata bul 
a trifle— but don't take chance*«— ba 
sure It's Kruschen— your health 
cornea firs t— get It at any drugstore 
In America if  not Joyfully satlsfleo 
after the first bottle— money back

•T A T E M IN T
of the Ownership, Managemard,,

Circulation, eta., Required by the 
Aet of Congress of August. 14.

.1411,
Of The Springfield News, publtah 

ed weekly at Springfield. Ureguu. 
for October, 1*3$
State of Oregon,
County of Lane-- aa.

Before me. a notary public lu auu 
for the State and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared M. K Maxey, 
who, having been duly swum sc 
cording to law, deposes and aaya 
that he la the publisher of the 
Springfield News and that the ful 
lowing la, to the bast of his know 
ledge and belief, a true statement 
of the ownership, management, *Ac . 
uf the aforesaid publication (or ttia 
date shown In the above caption, 
required by the Act of August $4. 
1413, embodied I I I  section 411. Bos 
tai I jiw s  and Keguiatlous, prluled  
on the reverse uf thia form, to-wtt!

1. That the names and addressee 
uf the publisher, editor, and hual 
iiim i» manager la, H. E Maxey, 
Sprlugfleld. Oregon.

3 That the owner la: H. E 
Maxey. Springfield. Oregon.

3. Thai the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security hold, 
ere owning or holding 1 per rent or 
more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities are: 
None

II. E M A XK Y . I'ubllelinr,
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me thia 10th day of October. 1*31
(S E A L) I. M 1‘ETKKSO N  

(My inmmtaslnn expires May 
36. 1*3« J

Yachats People Here— Mr. an«
Mrs Way Taylor of Yachats arrived  
here Friday to spend the weekend  
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. H. O. 
Dibbles Mra. Taylor la a slater of 
Mrs. Dibbles and teaches school at 
Y achats.

“ I ’m getting tired of this training," said John, “tha fight gams ia b 
rotten business.

head of cattle and herded them over I . . ___
forty miles of country road, to the «"»Hv hi’  h-lrsh Mrs.

Malcolm overheard the question. 
"Millions of them,” she smiled, ’ only

university, where she enrolled as a 
freshman student.

To  me there Is something not 
only picturesque but refreshing In 
this girl's demonstration that the 
old pioneer spirit of America la not 
dead. I  have never met Elena 

; Percy, but she has the spirit that 
overcomes obstacles, the determlna 

, tion to get an education at whatever 
i cost in hardship and work.

My guess is that Miss Percy will 
i develop into a much more useful 
citisen than some of the young wo  
men I  occasionally see riding horses 
in Central Park or following the fox 
hounds at the fashionable country 
clubs.

a a a
FRANCE . . . her d irt farmers

The farmers of France have no 
such problems about the m arketing  
of their wheat and other staple 

! crops as confront the farmers of the 
United States. That Is because 

! they do not export anything to 
speak of. and the Importation of 
staples which might bring the 
French farm ers' prices down I I  
strictly regulated by law.

Every year the authorities in each 
department tell each French farm 
er how many acres of w inter wheat 
and how many acres of spring 

j wheat he may sow. There is no 
surplus production. Bakers are not 
allowed to use more than 3 per cent 

i of Imported wheat in their bread. 
That Is one reason why the wheat 
growers of France are getting $1.40 
a bushel for their product this year 
as against the 50 cents or less 
which the American farm er gets.

Unfortunately, under our Am eri
can system we cannot exercise any 
such control over individual farm 
ers. Each farm er w ill grow what 
he pleases, regardless of the pro 
hable m arket. Nobody can help the 
farm ers but the farm ers them  
selves. They can only help them 
selves by cooperative effort for the 
control of crop production and m ar
keting. Some day the d irt farmers 

I w ill get together and throw out the 
political farmers who make their 

j living by keeping the farmers and ■ 
the nation in a state of unrest. | 
S E C U R ITY  . . . under foot

One of my friends from back In 
the hills drove over to my farm  the 
other day to talk about things In 
general.

‘‘I was born in the city,” he told 
me, ‘‘and served eight years In the

Greenbough Farm consisted of a 
fair acreage of rocky uneven land ujoti 
which a roomy comfortable old Itouse 

, • .«. -l - -  - waz sinking into gradual decay,much nicer than this. - Carpenters from the city, working
John knew the quiet-voiced woman ' under direction o i Pug Malone, con- 

vras a liar For the rest of the visit he verted the barn into a nracticai *vm- 
sat mute and ill at ease, and then his inasium. A farmer nrtri his w if >■ I  son i
friend took him to the Square and 
walked with him as far as Fourteenth 

j Street. John Breen headed back to the 
Bowery more bewildered than ever.

John Breen had lost hit interest in 
righting, in the greater thrill of the 

1 right for that unknown prize, the as- 
I tonishraents always lying just ahead 
i He was spurred on by curiosity, and 
! not by ambition. He was the primitive 
climbing to the top of a m. unt.i.n, not 
for food or treasure, but fcr a better 
view. Honor and prizes, and pros- 
erity, as Pug Malone kept pointing oat 
to John, lay behind the direction he 
attempted. In several clandestine bouts, 
John Breen only held his own, in one, 
with the Philadelphia scrapper Jerry 
Wilke, he almost lost, until, at the very 
ragged edge of his downfall, Pug 
pleaded with him, cried to him, im
plored him, literally throwing the 
handlers from the ring, talking and 
arguing with John who sat sullen and 
preoccupied.

The bell sounded and John Breen, 
a sudden light in his eyes, his face 
battered, stepped into the center of the 
ring and knocked W ilke cold with a 
single perfect blow to the jaw. A tre
mendous howl of approval greeted 
him ; admirers tried to carry him Irom 
the ring.

"Leave him alone.” Pug cautioned. 
“That kid was thinkin’ oi somethin’ 
when he hit Jerry, or he never would 
of pulled that punch.”

“What was you dreamin' about, 
John, when you soaked that Quaker ?” 
Malone asked as they prepared for 
bed.

“I  was knocking the whole prize 
fight game in the eye. I'm  through, 
Pug.” John smiled sadly.

“ I  guess you're right,” Malone 
agreed. “That crack was too good to 
be true. Hell, wish I knew what to 
do with you I”

" I'll leave." John stood looking out 
of the window

“Not if I  know it !” Pug jumped up 
and grasped John's hand. "You stick 
around an' finish that school. I  won't 
fight you any mere, can’t risk it. The 
next'time some low-brow scrapper will 
trim you good. An' then where will I 
be?”

So John Breen continued to tend bar 
during the day, to work in the Samson 
Club gym, to live with Malone. An
other year drew its veil cf changes 
over the face ot the growing city.

“Judge Kelly says they’ll stand for 
anythin' an' they’ll pay—pay well The 
McManus looked yellow and flabby in 
contrast with the trainer “I f  you work 
them guys r ugh they’ll fall for 
you.” and then, looking up at Pug with 
veined bloodshot eyes, he spoke vehem
ently. "Kick 'em. beat ’em up. sweat 
tha liver out of ’em. fudge Kelly's 
watched you. Pug, knows what you kin 
do, an' he's lined up guys who’ll pay. 
But, mind, Pug, you got to turn tha

I ™navy before I  fell In love with a better, 
country girl and married her and “I  re got five smart, healthy chll- 
<ame up to live on the farm. I am dren, we always have plenty to eat

were engaged tc run the place, milk 
the cows, tend the garden, and the 
chickens, and cook the meals.

The farmhouse itself was given a 
thorough cleaning. The wall paper was 
stripped from the place, the plaster 
sized and coated with washable tint. 
Floors were painted, and bed rooms 
were prepared en a model of Spirtan 
simplicity. Canvas cots aud stools, 
with ut backs, were placed near the 
windows and a small rag rug was 
added by way of luxury. Three prgs 
were driven in the doors for the hang
ing up of clothes, and all closets were 
locked and nailed. There were n o , 
lights, no mirrors, no shelves, no pic- ; 
tures. There was absolutely nothing to 
distract from the business of sleeping, 
(or which the rooms were designed 

Pug also fitted the windows w ith 
cleats which prevented them from 
closing by a foot at the top and bottom, 
and of course there were no shades.

“There's ncthin' de luxe about this 
place," Pug remarked to John when ; 
the work had been completed, a labor 
in which both John and the trainer 
shared with enthusiasm. The green 
country was a refreshment to John 
Breen. In those brief moments, be
fore he dropped off to slumber, he 
seemed to see a fading city, a vast pile 
of tenements flashing with lights and 
the jumbled voices and cries of m il
lions, as if he had alighted in the 
midst of it suddenly, as he had, and as 
if  he were then standing on the rear 
platform of a train, whirling him 
away. The quick rumble of the wheels 
of his ideas lulled him to sleep.

And on Saturday Gilbert \  an Horn, 
Judge Marvin H art and the great in
surance magnate, E. K. Southerland, 
came under the strict rrgim «i and 
spartan simplicity of Pug Malone's 
training farm.

Van Horn and Johnny Breen were 
thrown together and unconsciously, 
became strongly attracted to each 
other. '

Two weeks after the arrival of the

While 'John was making haphazard 
progress in learning, the great city to 
the south, the city that loomed up on 
clear days and glowed with a cold aura 
of light on sharp winter nights, added 
another million to the tally of its us- 
h^bitAnts,

A’an Hom. in his own way a lover 
of the city, took John Breen on long 
rides through the width of the metrop
olis ill his new high-powered racing 
car, a second French machiuc that 
sped over the poor roads with a soft 
purr of chains clicking in giant sprock
ets.

What was this damn thing, the city? 
Vay Horn, in arguments at Green- 
bough, with men such as Kantoul, 
the engineer, attempted to fathom its 
meaning His ancestors had predicted 
great things for it, and their faith had 
been rewarded, but their dreams were 
already far behind the actuality that 
was the city in the year 1905.

"It's simply a natural coming to
gether for cheaper warmth and shelter 
and food. I t ’s a result of specializa
tion in industry made possible by prog
ress in the mechanical arta” Rantoul 
looked upon the city as just beginning.

“This building will never stop,” ' 
Herkimer Pratt, the auctioneer, in
sisted. “Ten years, twenty, thirty, fifty, 
a thousand years. It  will keep right on 1 
until— until----- ” I

“U ntil what ?" asked Van Horn.
“Well, I guest it will continue until 

all the people of the world are assem
bled in cities.” His vision was of a 
world cut up in city lots.

John Breen, listeniiqj, reading, and 
appraising, sensed the Immensity of 
the city.

•  •  •
John Breen had come up through 

the difficult period of life with a ruin. 
His childhood held on into manhood, 
and his sudden crash from the shell of 
circumstance found him emerging into 
a wot Id of delirious earnestness. John 
was twenty-two, and aa he strode be
side the rather tall figure of Gilbert 
Van Hom , on one of their long walks, 
in early September, a casual observer 
might have pronounced them father 
and son. Gilbert Van Horn and John 
Breen had become friends, close, yet 

I miles and miles apart.
They talked as they had long talked.

on many subjects. Van H o m ’s Interest 
in the <win ring and John's ability and 

,..v , knowIrdge gave them a common topio. 
folk were The fights, many of which they saw 
three mm ,QRHher, had long ceased to be an

trio the bags with their elaborate pro
vision for comfort, their toilet sets, 
silk pajamas, and fancy knickers, the 
country toggery of city '
again on the verandah. The . . . . . .  ......., . . . .  . .
strangely sober, tough and clear-eyed, ,n‘ere,‘ wi,h J0*"1 Breen
marched up, took their traps down to “Gil.” He paused for a moment 
the waiting buckboard and then, cf a The older man was puffing as they 
sudden, they rushed back yelling like lifted over a rise o i ground. " I ’m get- 
Indians. They grabbed Vie trainer, I ting tired of this training game, and I  
hoisted him on their shoulders, carried haven't fought in the ring since Pug 
him down the field and tossed him on ram« up here. Fact ia I ‘m not so sura 
a hay stack. 'here Is any real fight In the buslneaa.

‘ uslness.”"Boys, your better’n I  expected," , Gil, It’s a rotten busti
Pug shouted, waving at them as tf 
ran for the buckboard, calling "good- 
by” to John Breen and Pug, while the 
grin on the face of Charlie and the 
frantic apron waving from the kitchen 
doorway, and the expansive face of the 
driver, told of extraordinary largess 
by the departing guests.

“Right, John. 
“I ’ve made 

this traini 
“I  guessi

e up my mind to break 
ng, GII.”
ied you would, John."

Continued Next Week

what to do for a living, I  think I 
am lucky.

mtlktne «hi.«. „„„„  «..., — ------- --- ------ ----------- - 1 think he was more than lucky. Ian, onN e ltrtn  7  »"hough 1 and a roof over our heads, and think my friend showed a great 
a 7 th "  m n l r i a t l m Y T  a, qUart Whe" 1 hPar fr° m fell° WB ‘ hat d' al more 'n " ’ " 'F ”nce In getting a
Plaining T h in «  7  ‘°  kn° W ‘ ° W" th3t p,ece of land under hl" lhar'
I-------- n*  ThlingR drH * oln*  to got have lo s t t h e ir  Jobs a n d  don’t know most men of hia opportunities

D IM E N S IO N S  . , . new points
We are Just beginning to realize 

what a small part of the world we 
know anything about. For millions 
of years mankind lived In a thin 
layer of air, less than seven feet 
thick, between the surface of the

I

F O O D
4H

Men as Well as Women
Our urttg «tore la a men‘> store aa well ua u caterer 

to women. Shaving ereama, aoapa. lotlona, iMtwdera 
u ik I olher ileina neeeaaary to the inen'a toilet are car- 
ri, d In the beat brand*. We are particularly proud of 
the service we give to the men.

Boya we’re always glad to aee you.

K E T E L S  D R U G  S T O R E
"We Never Subatltute"

Candy is Queen
Thia la national candy week- -the time of the year 

when we pay tribute to the queen of all confection»— 
good candy. And that's the kind of candy Fggimnnn 
make».

There are Mtter sweet» and milk chocolate»: 
there ure nut centers, fruit center» and cream centers; 
soft chewy candles; delicious soft candle» in fact a 
box oi < andy that will bring Joy to anyone'» heart.

F G G I M A N N ’S
’ Wlisr« the Strvtcu Is DtBsrant'

It Will Happen to the Best Car
If you don’t give them proper lubrication soon 

your automobile will be out of running order. Proper 
lubrication Ih more than a cheap greaae Job. It calla 
for the high quality olla and lubricants carried by thia 
Htation and applied by experienced mechanics.

“ A ”  S treet Service S tation
5th and A Streets Springfield

L e n o x  H o te l
COMFORTABLE. CONVENIENT AND 

ECONOMICAL
Room«: $1.50 with baih; $1.00 without bath 

We Welcome You to Portland 
W. F. WALKER, Mgr.

3rd and Main St. Portland, Oregon

ennies
THE AVERAGE AMERICAN FAMILY SPEN D S
O N L Y  ¿ O ut of each dollar

FOR ELECTRIQTy. .

O nly the n ew

Coleman
Instant-Gas Stfive
Offers All T hese Features

— Lights instantly like gas . . . cooks like gas.

_No preheater . . .  50% fewer working part».
Lees expense. . .  longer service.

_Patented Safety Control Valve.
Simplified Operation.

4 __Lifetime Guarantee on new Everdur Fuel 
Tank. Won’t Rust or Corrode.

These fea tu res ...an d  
many o thers . .  .p rovids  
the finest k in a  o f In*

ONE

AMUSEMENT SHELTER CLOTHING F U E L  
SUNDRIES

Compare th< relative emounts 
spent for other necessities ee 
shown. Electricity is the Cheap
est thing you buy.

13*

20.44

ELECTRICITY

MOUNTAIN STATES POWER COMPANY
(8R -«X )

TabU.Top  
Model No. 901

Inert
atsnt-gM cooking ser
vice utr homes beyond 
the gas mains.

Models to fit every 
cooking need . . .  prioes 
to fit every purse.

See Your Local Doalor 
I f  ho rannol »upply you, 

writo hi

THE COLEMAN LAMP 
AND STOVE CO.

W ICHITA, KANS., C H IC A O O .IU .
shilAdelphia, pa.

LOS AHSELES, CAUP.


